THE STREAMLINERS - Reviews & Quotes
Moondogs is not a good roots or blues album …it’s an exceptionally
excellent album full stop…..this deserves national and international
recognition.
Radio Adelaide FM
I’ve considered Nick and Sav as 2 of the best guitarists in SA……and
this album “Moondogs” certain showcases this…..I just can’t work out
why this band isn’t one of the biggest thing Nationally in the roots
music scene.
Saturday Blues, Radio Adelaide FM
the chemistry of these 4 musicians is phenomenal….rarely can you
see music played live with so much intensity and verve….
‘Blues Power’ 3D Radio FM
The streamliners are an institution for roots music in Australia.……by
far one of the best bands around
‘Blues Power’ 3D Radio FM
Strong live performances, unique dual guitar arrangements, strong rich
vocals, great originals coupled with a solid rhythm section…….this is
roots music at its best.
The guitar show 2006
The Streamliners have got to be one of the best, tightest, and most
talented bands playing around today……their playing is spot on, the
singer, Nick’s voice is deep and pure, and their soloing capabilities are
phenomenal. Believe me, the Streamliners are an entity that have to
be witnessed to be fully appreciated.
Stix & Thongs
…..they are possibly two of the best guitarists in SA.
3D Radio FM
It’s the strong mature, soulful vocals of …. The Streamliners’ Nick
Kipridis that stands out so prominently.”
Rhythms Magazine

Soul drenched vocals backed by two guitars. Excellent four piece.
Ballaratt Blues Festival

The Streamliners were at one time one of Adelaide's best-kept secrets
and may have stayed that way if it wasn't for the Blues Club Record's
release" Deep South" of 1994….. The band followed this with their
independent debut release, "Waiting On You", which superbly
demonstrated their musical prowess. While not definitely constrained
within the blues idiom, the rootsy feel coupled with a more
cosmopolitan flavour, and combined with the earthy vocal delivery of
Nick Kipridis, found instant acceptance among a wide musical
fraternity…
Highway 49 News

The Streamliners' "Two Minutes To Curtains" EP, long-rumoured and
recently released, is a long playing seven-track EP of superbly
captured live performance: crisp clean sound and tight knit
performance…...
Highway 49 News
The guitarists work brilliantly together, always playing for the song
rather than the ego.
Rip It Up
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